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for my hearing healthcare?

A: Because we’re smart! We
understand that most people
aren’t excited about getting
a hearing aid, but you can be
excited about all there is to
gain from better hearing.

Q: Why is your staff so
exceptional?

A: Believe it or not, everyone
in our office has experience
in hearing health care. Yes,
even the fantastic people who
answer our phones can clean
and check nearly any device.
Our Hearing Care Practitioners
have extensive training in
hearing health care and
hearing devices also.

Q: Do I have to pay for my
hearing test?

A: No.

independently owned and can
order or fix almost any brand of
hearing aid!

Q: What do your hearing aids
cost?

A: Our hearing aids start at just $899
each.

Q: Do you offer financing?
A: Yes! We have payment plans
starting at just $30/month for
one hearing aid.

Q: Will hearing aids help the
ringing or buzzing in my
ears?

A: Yes! Tinnitus therapy is amazing,
and it really works!

Q: Are smaller hearing aids
more expensive?

A: No, the size of the device has
nothing to do with the cost.

our patients and one charge will

last all day. You can even stream

you phone calls through your

hearing device! Rechargeable

lets you forget about batteries

all together!

Q: What’s my next step?

A: Call us to schedule your

complimentary hearing

examination to determine the

best prescription for you and

your ears. You never know, you

may not even need a hearing

aid! We’ll be delighted to see

you either way!

Benefits of hearing aids vary by type and degree of hearing loss, noise environment, accuracy of hearing evaluation and proper fit. AARP

Indy Northwest
(across from St. Vincent Hospital)
2250 W 86th St.

1 (317) 602-1744

Indy South
(corner of Southport & Hwy 31)
7007 S. Hwy. 31

1 (317) 884-8607

Avon
Community Hearing Health
6748 E US HWY 36 Suite A
Avon, In 46123
1 (317) 548-4657

Indy Northeast
6115 Allisonville Rd.

1 (317) 608-1321

Brownsburg
(St. Rd. 267 S. of Brown Med Ctr)
1451 S. Green St., Brownsburg
1 (317) 892-8161

Indy Northeast
Community Hearing Health
8202 Clearvista Pkwy Suite 3A
Indianapolis, In 46256
1 (317) 348-4737

Lebanon
Northfield Center
2214 N. Lebanon St.

1 (317) 769-1266

Greenfield
1789 Melody Lane
Greenfield, IN 46140
1 (317) 623-3546

Greenwood
Community Hearing Health
299 N Madison Ave
Greenwood, In 46142
1 (317) 884-8620

Noblesville
247 Sheridan Rd.
(Western Plaza)

1 (317) 565-4412

Q: Why should I choose Beltone
for my hearing healthcare?

Because we’re smart! We

Q: What brand of hearing aids do
you work with?

A: All of them! We are
independently owned and can
order or fix almost any brand of

Q: Do I still have to change the

batteries in a hearing device?

A: Our new RECHARGEABLE

hearing aids are a big hit with

our patients and one charge will

last all day. You can even stream

ASK THE
EXPERT
Hearing Aid Q&A

Beltone Hearing Care Practitioner

Locations in
Indiana.

CALL NOW 1-800-371-HEAR

Most Insurance Plans Accepted

In-Home Hearing Services

Now Available

OVER

50

Price Match Guarantee:
We will meet or beat any competitors

price or coupon


